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Housekeeping

 Everyone is muted.

 Please submit questions via 
the questions tool.

 Please use the questions pane 
to notify us of any technical 
issues.

 If you prefer to use your 
phone, you must select "Use 
Telephone" after joining the 
webinar and call

• +1 (415) 930-5321 
• Access Code: 203-177-692
• Audio PIN: Shown after joining the 

webinar
• Webinar ID: 560-375-139



Agenda

 CDPH Updates

 DFSS Updates

 Expedited Housing Initiative Updates

 Emergency Housing Voucher Updates

 CoC & CoC Implementation Structure Updates

 Announcements



Webinar Schedule

 The next COVID-19 Webinar is Friday, 
December 3, 2021.

 For updates on the next monthly joint webinar 
make sure to register here: 
https://attendee.gotowebinar.com/register/32
31562944218643981

 Download an outlook calendar invite from the 
All Chicago calendar.

https://allchicago.org/event/covid-19-coc-webinar-3/


COVID-19 Response Updates



COVID-19 AND 
THE FLU

Virus and Vaccination 
Information

Samantha Long, BSN, RN
Rush University Medical Center

Heartland Alliance Health 



COVID-19 and the Flu

• A Quick Rundown 
– List of Symptoms: Almost identical with the exception of change in/loss of sense of smell or 

taste, which is more common with COVID
– When Symptoms Show: After you are infected, several days can pass until you begin to feel 

symptoms
– Contagious Period: You can be contagious before you have symptoms - when you don’t even 

know you’re infected because you don’t feel sick!
– Spread: They spread in similar ways, but COVID is generally more contagious
– Complications After Infection: Both viruses can result in serious health complications and 

secondary infections including pneumonia, respiratory failure, organ failure, heart attack, 
and stroke. 



Commonly Asked Questions
• Q: Can I get infected with COVID-19 and Flu at the same time?
• A: YES! Which could lead to some devastating complications

• Q: Can I get the COVID-19 and Flu vaccination at the same time?
• A: YES! You are able to get vaccinated against both at the same time 

and they will both be effective!

• Q: I’m a healthy person. Do I really need to get vaccinated?
• A: YES!  Even healthy people are becoming severely ill, being 

hospitalized, and dying from both the flu and COVID-19 viruses. And, 
you can get others really sick too!

• Q: COVID-19 and the flu are just “bad colds”, right?
• A: NO! Colds don’t put people in the hospital or cause death. These 

viruses are NOT like a cold!



Commonly Asked Questions
• Q: Can these vaccines infect me with the virus?
• A: NO! The vaccines do not contain a whole, living virus so it’s impossible for 

an infection to be caused by the vaccine

• Q: Is it safe for me to get these vaccines if I’m pregnant or would like to be 
pregnant one day?

• A: YES! They are safe for pregnant people and do not cause infertility. 
Pregnant people are at a much higher risk of getting really sick, so they 
should definitely get vaccinated!

• Q: Can I spread these viruses even if I feel okay?
• A: YES! If you are infected, you may not have symptoms the first few days –

or – you may not have symptoms at all. This doesn’t mean you can’t spread 
it to others!

• Q: I’ve already had flu or COVID-19, so I’m fine, right?
• A: NO! You can become infected with COVID-19 more than once and it’s 

possible that a second infection could be much worse! Also, there are more 
than one flu strains out there! You STILL benefit from getting vaccinated!



Closing Thoughts
 Vaccines are the best way to protect yourself 

and others from getting really sick, becoming 
hospitalized, or dying

 Vaccination and protection from both COVID-19 
and the flu are extremely important and 
absolutely vital to your health and the health of 
those around you

 Ongoing prevention is still important! Don’t 
forget to wash your hands, wear a mask, stay 6 
feet away from others, and avoid touching your 
face

Your Lead Coordinating Organization (LCO) and Shelter-Based Service Team (SBST) respects all personal 
health care decisions and respects the participant’s choice whether or not to be vaccinated. We are here 

to support you!

**If you have any questions about the vaccine, have interest in getting vaccinated, or have any other concerns or 
feedback, please reach out to your LCO or SBST**

Click here to see the full presentation from Heartland Alliance Health.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=vWzgaLB-pkc


All Chicagoans aged 12+ are eligible for vaccinations

 COVID-19 vaccines are more than 90% effective in stopping you getting 
sick from COVID-19.

 Find vaccination sites at chi.gov/covidvax (here).

 The Protect Chicago At Home program offers in-home vaccinations! 
Everyone age 12+ living with a disability as well as 65+ living in Chicago 
is eligible. Call 312-746-4835 to make an appointment.

 SBSTs continue to be available for vaccine education and administration!

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/covid19-vaccine/home/vaccine-finder.html


FAQs: Boosters

 CDC's Advisory Committee on Immunization Practices (ACIP) has approved and 
recommends a third, “booster” dose of the Pfizer vaccine at least six months after 
completing an initial Pfizer* COVID-19 vaccine series for:

• individuals 65 years of age and older and residents of long-term care facilities;
• individuals 50 through 64 years of age with underlying medical conditions; and
• based on individual benefit and risk, individuals 18 through 49 years of age with underlying 

medical conditions
• based on individual benefit and risk, people aged 18-64 years who are at increased risk for 

COVID-19 exposure and transmission because of occupational or institutional setting

 ACIP is meeting to discuss boosters for J&J and Moderna today—stay tuned for more 
information.

• If boosters for Moderna or J&J are recommended, LCOs will be able to provide these on-site.
• If Moderna is approved for children under 18, LCOs will be able to provide these on-site.



FAQs: Testing and Mandates

 CDPH has limited supply of Binax Now, and we're prioritizing sites that are 
testing people with symptoms and those who are exposed, not occupational 
screening

• If shelters need Binax for exposed or symptomatic testing, CDPH can provide this. Contact 
your CDCI for this

 Shelters may choose to procure any commercially available tests if they 
decide to conduct occupational surveillance testing

 City of Chicago has mandated vaccination or mandatory testing for its 
employees, but this mandate does not apply to delegate agencies

• Federal or state guidance may supersede the City's guidance



Update on the current wave of transmission in Chicago

 As of October 11, 2021, incidence of COVID-19 is substantial in Chicago

 Transmission has fallen from high to substantial in the past month

 COVID-19 vaccines protect against severe disease from all known variants, including Delta

Cases Hospitalizations Deaths



COVID-19 Incidence among PEH, rolling 7-day average [N=688] March '20 - Sept '21





CDPH has updated our guidance, and as a reminder:

 Continue to follow CDPH guidance for shelters and other settings here.

 Get vaccinated and encourage staff and residents to get vaccinated.

 Slow the spread of variants in the same way we have slowed the spread of all COVID-19: get 
vaccinated, wear a mask, watch your distance, wash your hands frequently!

 People with severe or worsening symptoms should seek medical care. If people with mild or no symptoms 
are isolating on site, ask them to tell you or call 911 if their symptoms worsen. If you notice a guest develops 
emergency warning signs for COVID-19, call 911.

And for shelters specifically...

 Space beds at least 3 feet apart, with guests facing head-to-toe so that faces are at least 6 feet apart.

 Staff should not come to work when sick – stay home, and get tested for COVID-19.

 Residents with symptoms should be tested immediately – every shelter should have rapid COVID-19 tests. 
Contact your LCO for support with rapid testing.

 Continue to report cases to your SBST, DFSS, and CDPH early!

https://www.chicago.gov/city/en/sites/covid-19/home/latest-guidance.html


Shelter System Updates

 DFSS is continuing to support an alternate shelter
• The alternate shelter at Hotel Julian has been approved for extension through November 30, 2021

 The shelter system continues to operate with fewer beds than pre-COVID given public 
health guidance for decompression of congregate spaces. We are seeing particularly limited 
bed availability for single adults

• Shelters serving single men and women: please confirm your census regularly and continue to call any available 
beds into The Salvation Army

• DFSS is working with All Chicago to increase flow into housing through the Expedited Housing Initiative

 DFSS is working with partners on other options for supplementing bed capacity this winter 
and to advocate for sustainable improvements that will help us transition out of temporary 
solutions



Homeless Outreach Updates

 The City is returning to pre-COVID protocols for engaging individuals living in 
encampments and conducting encampment cleanings.

• DFSS leads a multi-agency encampment response that includes a targeted encampment 
response/navigation team, low barrier shelter placements, overnight encampment 
outreach, and an encampment physician.

• Maintaining hand-washing stations and Porta-Potties at encampments

 Continued City wide canvassing and outreach
• Offering vaccines and testing through healthcare partners in coordination with outreach 

teams

 Outreach teams continue to support encampment residents through the EHI 
housing process.

• The next unsheltered AME is being planned for November



Expedited housing initiative



EHI Numbers (as of 10/14/21)

Status of Households as of October 14, 
2021 Number % of # Applied 

(1394)

Housed 1164 84%

Application or Inspection Pending 18 1%

Lease-Signing or Move-in Pending 17 1%

Recently engaged 19 1%

Total Housed or On Way to Housing 1218 87%



Expedited Housing Initiative (EHI) and 
Accelerated Moving Events (AMEs)

 Two AMEs coming up:
• Youth AME, week of October 18
• Encampment AME, week of November 14

 Accelerated Moving Events are being scheduled as additional EHI Rapid 
Rehousing Case Management capacity is identified.

 Be part of the solution! If any agencies on the call are interested in joining 
the EHI by launching a short-term RRH program with case managers, please 
reach out to me immediately. We are trying to increase CM capacity so we 
can continue housing more people. nbahena@allchicago.org.



Expedited Housing Initiative Path Forward

 Continuing to inflow people for several more months as long as we have RRH 
case management Capacity.

 RRH Participants can stay in the program for up to 24 months, or until 
September 30, 2022 (when funding source ends), whichever comes first.

 Focusing on exit plans for people in RRH:
• Can they exit the program interpedently with no follow-up services or subsidies?
• How many are a good fit for other voucher programs?
• How many need services and a subsidy that are chronic? That are not chronic?

 Goal is to ensure as few people as possible end up back in the homeless 
system.



Emergency housing voucher 
(EHV)  program



Emergency Housing Voucher (EHV) Program

 Chicago has over 1,100 vouchers being administered through the Chicago 
Housing Authority (CHA).

 CHA is taking referrals from the CoC. 683 EHV referrals sent to CHA and are in 
process.

 Chicago has an unprecedented opportunity to refer program participants 
from our homeless-dedicated programs to housing vouchers through 
Emergency Housing Voucher Program. We have an opportunity to move 
people on from our existing programs so we can house more people and get 
us closer to ending homelessness.



Emergency Housing Voucher (EHV) Program

 As determined by the CoC Board, Eligible program models for submitting referrals 
must pull from Coordinated Entry and be classified as one of the program models 
below based on the Housing Inventory Count (HIC):
• ESG-funded Rapid Rehousing (Expedited Housing Initiative)
• Permanent Supportive Housing
• Permanent Housing - Housing with Services
• Flexible Housing Pool
• Any youth-dedicated program with youth-dedicated beds on the Housing Inventory Chart (including 

RRH, TH, FHP, PSH, etc)
• DV Coordinated Entry System 
• DV Rapid Rehousing and DV Joint TH/RRH Programs

 All homeless dedicated programs that are classified as one of these program 
models should be reviewing their case loads to determine if any of your 
program participants are appropriate candidates for the Emergency Housing 
Voucher Program.

https://allchicago.org/continuum-of-care/the-coc-work-structure/supporting-change-coc-board-of-directors/
https://www.csh.org/chicagoces/
https://allchicago.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-HIC-Public-.pdf


Emergency Housing Voucher (EHV) Program

 Referrals are open and will be first-come-first-served for all eligible program 
models. Initially, agencies had a specific allotment for how many referrals they could 
submit, and this is no longer the case. There is no referral limit for eligible programs or 
agencies. 

 Please submit referrals as soon as possible. CHA’s will be opening up access to the 
vouchers to other entities soon so time is limited.

 Steps to Submit Referrals:
1) Check the Housing Inventory Count (HIC) to see if your program is one of the eligible program model types.
2) Watch one of the trainings on submitting vouchers:

a. Training for ESG-Funded Expedited Housing Initiative Rapid Rehousing Programs
b. Training for all other eligible program models, especially Permanent Supportive Housing programs

3) Review the HMIS Help Desk Article that outlines the remaining steps, including completing the Housing 
Transition Assessment and referral packet.

https://allchicago.org/wp-content/uploads/2021/09/2021-HIC-Public-.pdf
https://allchicago.talentlms.com/catalog/info/id:521
https://allchicago.talentlms.com/catalog/info/id:522
https://hmis.allchicago.org/hc/en-us/articles/4403887413908-Emergency-Housing-Voucher-Referral-Process-Documents-Included-


Coc and CoC implementation 
st r uctur e



CoC Board of Directors Updates

 The CoC Board’s next meeting is on October 20.

 Will be discussing several items related to CoC Funding and EHV referrals.

 Meetings are open to all.

 Register in advance for this 
meeting: https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUtcO-urjwqHdXcuCOfJ2oLJU-
M1q-d8qnG

 Meeting materials can be found on the CoC's Slack page, in the CoC-Board-
Meeting-Materials channel.

https://zoom.us/meeting/register/tJUtcO-urjwqHdXcuCOfJ2oLJU-M1q-d8qnG


CoC Implementation Structure
• The System Analysis and Resource Development (SARD) line of action officially launched 

with the first Leadership Team meeting on September 15, 2021.
• This LOA will work on three priority areas, resulting in a framework document for the full 

array of resources and services for the Chicago CoC:
1. Helping the CoC develop a more comprehensive understanding of the service and housing system and the 

current financial investments. 
2. Determine which new program models developed during COVID-19 should stay. 
3. Working with the System Operations and Performance Board Committee to ensure that our investments help 

us make progress toward our system goals. 
• The LOA is partnering with Heartland Alliance’s Social Impact Center to collect community 

input and analyze multiple sources of information. 
• The resulting framework document will then inform future CoC activities, such as:

• A subsequent advocacy agenda
• Refinements within the current system (i.e. opportunities for reallocating funding from one model to 

another)
• Future investments from public or private funding (i.e. the CoC’s ranking policies)



CoC Implementation Structure

 Rescheduled CoC Community Conversation: Decision Making, Participation, 
and Influence

• Please join us for a Community Conversation about decision making, participation, and 
influence within the CoC Implementation Structure on Wednesday, November 3 from 2-
3:30pm. Register here.

• This meeting will focus how decision making can and should work in the CoC Implementation 
Structure. The discussion will cover lines of accountability while participants inform where 
decisions are made and how they are communicated.

https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZMuduuupjMtEtT9KIAh9YR8DYcODaOIXT5K


HMIS Update

 The Chicago CoC is staying with Wellsky, our current HMIS vendor.

 WellSky has committed to providing intensive support to Chicago to ensure 
we can more sufficiently meet Chicago's needs. They have also made 
substantial investment in their report writing software, ART. These 
enhancements will help reduce the difficulty experienced extracting data 
from HMIS in the past. 

 If you were unable to attend the Wellsky presentation to the Chicago CoC on 
September 23, please review the recording in this Help Desk article. HMIS 
Community Meetings



https://hmis.allchicago.org/hc/en-us/articles/4407723049108-HMIS-Community-Meetings-9-23-21-and-9-24-21-


Announcements



Upcoming Training Opportunities

 Eviction Process and Renters’ Rights
• Friday, October 22, 10:00-11:00 am
• Recommended for case managers and other direct service staff working with clients who may 

be at-risk of eviction
• Register here

 Sealing Eviction Records
• Tuesday, November 30, 10:00-11:15 am
• Recommended for case managers and other direct service staff working with clients who 

have experienced eviction
• Register here

https://allchicago.talentlms.com/catalog/info/id:528
https://allchicago.talentlms.com/catalog/info/id:532


Upcoming Training Opportunities

 Understanding Domestic Violence and the Need for Safety Planning
• Tuesday, October 26, 9:00-11:00 am
• Recommended for any staff who may encounter survivors of domestic violence in their programs, anyone 

interested in learning more about the cycle of abuse and safety planning
• Register here

 Domestic Violence & Its Interconnectedness with Homelessness, Housing Rights & 
Resources

• Wednesday, November 10, 9:00-11:00 am
• Recommended for any staff who may encounter survivors of domestic violence in their programs, anyone 

interested in learning more about resources for domestic violence survivors

• Register here
 Self-Paced Resources for Assisting Clients with Accessing Child Tax Credit and Stimulus 

Payments
• Access here

https://allchicago.talentlms.com/catalog/info/id:530
https://allchicago.talentlms.com/catalog/info/id:531
https://allchicago.talentlms.com/catalog/info/id:529


All Chicago Call for Partner Agencies

All Chicago is seeking partner agencies for new program areas:

 Employment Program & Income Program: Applications due October 22! 
Agencies interested in responding to the Request for Application (RFA) for 
Employment and Income programs can review the full RFA and submission 
procedures here. Join us for an informational webinar on October 14 from 1-
2pm. Register here.

 Diversion Program: Applications due October 19! Agencies interested in 
responding to the Shelter Diversion Pilot Request for Qualifications (RFQ) can 
review the full RFQ and submission procedures here.

https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6500204/2021-Expedited-Housing-Initiative-Employment-Income-Navigation
https://us06web.zoom.us/meeting/register/tZYvcO2rrj8sH9ZUcPJazUuNBjRsa-x-0xsv
https://survey.alchemer.com/s3/6558656/Shelter-Diversion-Pilot-Request-for-Qualifications


Chicago CoC Slack Channel

Join the Chicago CoC's Slack Page!

 NEW CHANNEL!! The CoC's Job Board is now available in Slack. Search for 
the channel and add/browse for jobs. --> chicago-coc-job-board

 The webinar summary, slides, and recording of this webinar will be available 
on the Chicago CoC Slack Channel on Monday.

 The materials are posted to the #webinar-summaries channel

 Explore other channels
• CoC Board Summaries
• Provider Q&A
• Resources and more!

https://join.slack.com/t/chicagococ/shared_invite/zt-cvljwvwx-DcmztF3y5MQXrAk4at9HaA


Emergency Rental Assistance Program Now Accepting Applications!

 All Chicago opened a streamlined, online application for rental assistance 
under the Treasury Emergency Rental Assistance Program (ERAP) through 
the Illinois Department of Human Services

 The online application is available at allchicago.org or can be accessed here.

 Eligible households may receive up to 12 months of rental and utilities 
arrears assistance, plus an additional 3 months if needed to ensure housing 
stability

 Find more information and eligibility requirements here.

https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3D001dsF3eHzyoedwUFJqqfRue1CVQZDYZw5KTSX-ePPQvxL2RUwD_SHUWJdmvYn_EIB-hn7I8B7Ysi00_u5uea6on-C4oM5DXWtyttHx3GY09CHKc7t3lRZAiJjtHpMJLuqmd_LUGUylMUpMQO6wJZa_4w%3D%3D%26c%3Dd9qBscRYwVYwoztQmO8vytd6eD8yTAtwadYQYR6R0kfjEx9zZd8IzQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DSqoZx0doy5gqH1CvNC1bX8wCEi9omUipGIAgNNMc8Gvn9zOGZ-hV5A%3D%3D&data=04|01|kwilson@allchicago.org|4a9e47ee2bfd40d3065608d9722c33d4|bdb5f8e0a7fb460e83e7fa301645d48a|0|0|637666356447952662|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|1000&sdata=5MpzptRgraOoFDSiHdx/4QVpFRZz92Y4KyWMpGG5790%3D&reserved=0
https://nam12.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f%3D001dsF3eHzyoedwUFJqqfRue1CVQZDYZw5KTSX-ePPQvxL2RUwD_SHUWG9jJtROp6gbYILXYy_EIlsW7rr2nhfmURvwgv3Z43Wvud1IXeA8NmHe9iJNTTGKQPgTnPN8QVN9utby9wK1uWsdtNYSL8LoemBy2mxSsTun1L9LymjXfFs%3D%26c%3Dd9qBscRYwVYwoztQmO8vytd6eD8yTAtwadYQYR6R0kfjEx9zZd8IzQ%3D%3D%26ch%3DSqoZx0doy5gqH1CvNC1bX8wCEi9omUipGIAgNNMc8Gvn9zOGZ-hV5A%3D%3D&data=04|01|kwilson@allchicago.org|4a9e47ee2bfd40d3065608d9722c33d4|bdb5f8e0a7fb460e83e7fa301645d48a|0|0|637666356447962614|Unknown|TWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D|1000&sdata=26XvNz26Ikc6ayF3GMT4sXHO4a%2BLdgfY0z8AgQNU8/g%3D&reserved=0
https://conta.cc/3yS3LvN


Questions?

 Please make sure these communications are circulated to all relevant staff 
in your organization, so they have the latest information.

 The webinar slides and recording of this webinar will be available on the All 
Chicago coronavirus resource page and in Slack.com on Monday.

 Please keep DFSS informed about any staffing shortages, changes in bed 
availability, and suspected or confirmed COVID cases, and issues/concerns 
via the DFSS-Homeless@cityofchicago.org email.

 For questions on the CoC or All Chicago please contact 
CoCprograms@allchicago.org.

http://allchicago.org/coronavirus
mailto:DFSS-Homeless@cityofchicago.org
mailto:CoCprograms@allchicago.org


Thank you!
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